
 

 

 
 

Minutes of meeting held at 8.00pm 
on 9 May 2007 

at the Grouse Inn 
 

1. Secretary’s introduction It was pointed out that there was no reference on the agenda to the 
election of officers for the club.  Members were asked if anyone 
wished to stand for any of the club posts.  No one volunteered save 
that it was reported that Karen would be standing down as lady’s 
captain and would be replaced by Kirsty (Kirsty was not in 
attendance to confirm).   

2. Treasurer’s report It was reported that the Edale Skyline made a small loss mainly 
because of the cost of the portaloos.  It was reported that the club 
had received a lot of positive comments about the organisation of the 
race. 

  Lynn reported that the accounts for the year ended 30 April 2007 
show the club had made a net profit of £2,234.00.  There was a 
present credit balance in the Bank of £7,595.00.  In addition, the club 
owns equipment with an estimated value of £2,150.00.   

3. Club membership Gavin reported that there are presently 365 people who think they 
are members!  85 people have yet to pay.  275 Dark Peak members 
are also members of the FRA.  We have 16 new members this year.  
234 members are over 40! 

4. Election of officers As indicated above, Kirsty is to be the new lady’s captain.  All other 
officers remain the same as last year.  Gavin suggested that a vets 
team captain be appointed.  There were no volunteers for a vets 
team captain so the team will continue to be run on an ad hoc basis.   

5. Chairman’s report Andrew reported that the club had achieved a lot in the last 12 
months.  He particularly referred to the successes of Lloyd Taggart 
and the various relay results which had resulted in lots of first places 
for the club.  He confirmed that he intended to put a “role of honour” 
on the website to set out what the club had achieved.  

  He reported that significant progress had been made with two local 
land owners on whose land we run at various times during the year.   



 

 

  He made various thanks to: 

(i)  The “unofficial” committee comprising of Paul Sanderson, Dave 
Holmes and Bob Berzins for the work they had done in particular in 
negotiating with the land owners. 

  (ii) Dave Holmes for his massive effort in putting together the 
newsletters. 

  (iii) The secretary. 

  (iv) Lynn for sorting out the finances. 

  (v) Gavin for being responsible for membership and collecting 
membership subs.  He expressed concern that a significant number 
of supposed members had not yet paid their subs for this year. 

  (vi) John Dalton for maintaining the website. 

  (vii)  David Tait for his car share website. 

  (viii) Roger Baumeister and Roy for fixing the hut. 

  (ix) Jim and Chris for organising the Edale Skyline for the last six 
years. 

  Andrew reported that this year’s annual dinner would be held at 
Ranmoor Hall, the same place as last year.  He accepted that the 
quality of the food was fine but there had not been enough of it.  He 
assured everybody that this year the food would be much better and 
there would be more of it.  He also confirmed that he had obtained a 
discount of £3.00 per head which he was going to carry forward to 
the next dinner. 

  Andrew said thank you on behalf of the club to the organisers of the 
many races which members organise throughout the course of the 
year. 

6. Edale Skyline report After thanking just about everyone attending the AGM, Jim reported 
that the Skyline “was a success” and sat down.  Andrew asked for 
volunteers to organise next year’s Edale Skyline.  No one 
volunteered to step into Jim and Chris’s shoes.  Chris stated that “the 
work of the next organiser should be quite easy!”. 

7. Burbage Skyline  Andrew asked for volunteers to marshal. 

8. Access Bob Berzins provided an update since the last meeting with land 
owners.  He reported that they had previously had a good meeting 
with representatives from one of the local estates.  In a spirit of                 
co-operation, the date for the Back Tor and Beyond race had been 
swapped with the Cakes of Bread race (which took place last month).  



 

 

  The other local estate owner has applied for a 28 day ban limiting 
access to Stanage, Moscar and Bamford Moors.  The ban only 
applies Monday-Friday and will last between 15 May and 18 June.  It 
affects three club runs from the Sportsman. 

  This led to a general discussion on how often the club should run 
from the Sportsman.   

  Bob confirmed that he was happy to represent the club on issues 
concerning access.  He is now sitting on the Peak District local 
access forum representing all fell runners in the area.  

  Andrew Moore confirmed that he would find out why steps had been 
taken to close public access to the Moors from 15 May to 18 June.  
Bob reported that the estate in question was mainly concerned about 
dogs affecting grouse on Bamford Moor.  

  It was agreed that the club has to act responsibly and that we need to 
plan well in advance to ensure that local landowners are not upset by 
our runs.  

  Andrew also confirmed that he would speak to the landlord of the 
Sportsman about clearing out the hut and how often they feel we 
should be there.  It was pointed out that the club does not own the 
hut and that we use it as guests of the pub. 

9. FRA Paul Sanderson reported that he was the only person from Dark 
Peak in attendance at the FRA AGM.  He explained that UK 
Athletics, the governing body for athletics in the UK had changed the 
rules which now provide that qualified officials are required for all fell 
races. A number of individuals on the FRA committee thought that 
the FRA could be run as a separate entity.  However, UK Athletics 
pay the insurance premium which covers all races including fell 
races.  Accordingly, an FRA sub-committee was formed which has 
spent the last six months investigating various options.  This has led 
to the FRA agreeing to ballot all members on their views as to 
whether the FRA should remain within or outside UK Athletics.  Paul 
reported that in his view, at least for the time being, it would be better 
if the FRA stayed within UK Athletics because it would cost the FRA 
approximately £17,000.00 to insure themselves separately and there 
was also the risk of disenfranchisement of juniors who are supported 
almost entirely by UK Athletics.   

10. AOB Nothing was raised.  
 


